Mentor a Medical Student.
Interested in mentoring a medical student for a research project? Contact jason.blackard@uc.edu to be listed as a research mentor @ http://med.uc.edu/academicsupport/research/mentors.

UC Health Office of Clinical Research Educational Opportunity
The next UC Health Office of Clinical Research Educational Opportunity is scheduled for Thursday, April 18th. This Lunch and Learn is focused on UC Health Credentialing presented by Anthony Rogers, Clinical Research Administrator, OCR from Noon to 1 pm in MSB E155.

Presidential Medal of Graduate Student Excellence.
Courtney Giannini, an MSTP student currently pursuing her PhD in the Epidemiology doctoral program, has been awarded this year’s University of Cincinnati Presidential Medal of Graduate Student Excellence. This is a tremendous personal honor for her, and represents the third year running that a College of Medicine graduate student has won this award. Such awards are a testament to the quality, breadth and depth of students that we are recruiting to our programs.

Best Medical Schools Rankings.
UC College of Medicine has risen six places to No. 38 in U.S. News & World Report’s 2020 Best Graduate Schools rankings of the “Best Medical Schools for Research.” Additionally, U.S. News ranked the college as No. 48 on its list of “Best Medical Schools for Primary Care,” a jump of eight spots from last year.

College of Medicine Faculty Research Service Award.
Many of our UC College of Medicine faculty serve our research mission by volunteering for internal review panels, data and safety monitoring boards, IRB, IACUC, and biosafety and radiation safety committees. To recognize this service to our research mission, the CoM Office of Research is soliciting nominations for the UC College of Medicine Faculty Research Service Award. The award will be presented to the College of Medicine full-time faculty member, nominated by their department chair, who in the opinion of the research leadership has provided exceptional service to the College of Medicine. Nominations should be submitted as one pdf document to Brieanne Sheehan at sheehabe@uc.edu by Friday, May 10, 2018 by 5pm.

Content to submit? Click here: https://redcap.research.cchmc.org/surveys/?s=3CX994Y34W

RESEARCH- Updates to policy changes, pre and post grant information, internal opportunities from the Office of Research, landmark publications, opportunities for collaborations on multi-disciplinary grants, and other information not under purview of other electronic publications. This is not for advertising seminars, speakers, etc.

CORES- Notifications of new technologies in existing Cores, establishment of new Cores and instrumentation, calls for collaboration on instrumentation grants, information about Core offerings, and highlights of research facilitated by Core.

EDUCATION- Trainees successes/achievements and innovations and improvements in education facilities and resources related to research.

CULTURE- Activities or opportunities that reward, recognize, inspire collaboration, and support our research faculty, trainees, students, and staff.